
Globa� Bar & Caf� Men�
13 William St, Noosaville, Noosa, Queensland 4566, Australia

(+61)754741844 - http://www.facebook.com/Globalbarandcafe/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Global Bar & Cafe from Noosaville. Currently, there are 19
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Global Bar & Cafe:
Became regular visitors here for coffee during our stay and found this place to be absolutely lovely. The staff

were the friendliest we encountered while in Noosa who actually took the time to have a chat. Highly recommend
this place. read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms
also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Global Bar & Cafe:

I went there on a Friday night with my family. From the very start we loved the place and the buzz there but. The
food took a good 45 minutes to come (and we ordered a burger, a quesadilla and fish & chips for the children).
My husband asked for normal mojitos (not the passion fruit they have on the menu). And after 35 minutes they

brought us the passion fruit.They were clearly under stuff and that ruined the night t... read more. If you're
looking for more thrill than just eating and drinking, you'll find it in this sports bar. Enjoy large and small snacks

and meals and watch live football, tennis or Formula 1 games, Here, the barbecued food is freshly grilled on an
open flame. The restaurant provides a diverse variety of spicy tapas, which are without a doubt worth a sample,

It's possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
TACOS

Toas�
TOAST

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

�s� dishe�
BAJA FISH TACOS

FISH TACOS

Restauran� Categor�
TROPICAL

BAR

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
FETA

CHOCOLATE

AVOCADO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

FISH

PIZZA

TOSTADAS
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Thursday 7:00-11:00
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